Studies on the regulation of food intake using rat total parenteral nutrition as a model.
Total parenteral nutrition (TPN) is essential for maintaining the nutritional status of patients who are unable to eat sufficiently to meet their metabolic needs. However, TPN suppresses appetite and ultimately diminishes food intake. Theories concerning the role(s) of peripheral metabolites as signals, acting via the liver and the hypothalamus, for the metabolic control of food intake, have been put forward to explain the anorectic effect of TPN. In addition, it is postulated that changes in peripheral metabolites during TPN may be translated into changes in the levels of brain neurotransmitters known to decrease food intake. This review summarizes studies concerning the effect of TPN on food intake. These studies have involved: (1) characterizing the changes in feeding activity due to TPN; (2) investigating the involvement of the central nervous system; and (3) investigating the role of the periphery and its metabolites in the regulation of food intake during TPN. Some insight into the mechanism of action of TPN on food intake is provided.